Survival and Toxicity Following Chemoradiation for Carcinoma of the Cervix - Impact of Multiple-phase Treatment and Shielding.
We report on outcomes and significant grade 3-4 late toxicities between January 1999 and October 2006 following introduction of multi-phase treatment and effect of shielding in treatment of cervical cancer with concurrent chemoradiation. Radiotherapy dose by phase, recurrence, survival and toxicity data was collated by a retrospective review of clinical notes. Shielding information was retrieved from original planning films. 3-year survival for stages I, II and III disease were 89%,76% and 51% respectively. Local pelvic failure was 9%. Overall significant late toxicity (SLT) rate was 13%, with lower rates for post-operative treatment than primary chemoradiation (4% vs. 16%). SLT with single phase treatment was 29% versus 12% following multiphase EBRT and 16% when <2 areas were shielded versus 6% with ≥3 shielded areas (p=0.01). Shielding and multi-phase treatment not only reduce dose to organs at-risk but can also reduce late toxicity without compromising local control or survival.